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Major gift
protects rare
wild orchid
ne of the world’s largest popula
tions of an extremely rare orchid
will be protected this spring when The
Nature Conservancy acquires a new,
180-acre preserve in York County.
The property, which is being donated
by the Patten Corporation, is estimated
by Patten to have a retail value of
approximately $1.25 million.
The site’s rare inhabitant, the small
whorled pogonia (Isotria medeoloides),
is one of only two federally listed
endangered plant species in Maine.
The process that culminated in the
gift began in September, 1988, when scientists nevertheless predicted that
Patten asked the Conservancy’s Natural the property’s location, topography,
Heritage Program staff to check out the soils and other factors made it highly
site for significant biological features likely habitat for the plant. The Con
before development plans were imple servancy’s reply to Patten strongly
mented. (Patten had recently initiated recommended that the site be "sur
such procedures for its Maine proper veyed carefully by a qualified botanist.”
Patten hired independent botanist
ties in response to increasing public
John Lortie, who began field recon
criticism of its corporate practices.)
Although no record of rare plants at naissance on October 19; he immedi
this location appeared in the Natural ately discovered 46 Isotria. Throughout
Heritage data base (then still at TNC’s October a total of 84 person-hours
office in Topsham), the Program’s were spent inspecting the site. Partici

O

"The small whorled pogonia is probably the
rarest wild orchid east of the Mississippi and
north of Florida....This discovery may increase
the known global count by almost 20 percent.”

pants included John Albright and
Frances Tolan of the Heritage Program
and Hank Tyler, of the Critical Areas
Program, as well as Patten staff. In all,
the scientists located 201 of the rare
orchids.
"Not all Isotria plants last above
ground the entire season,” Albright
said. "We anticipate that, when we
look next May and June, we could find
more than 600 plants. We may have
discovered here Maine’s best Isotria
population and possibly the second
largest population in the world.”
The find is especially significant in
view of the fact that the small whorled
pogonia is probably the rarest wild
orchid east of the Mississippi and
north of Florida. In 1985, it had a
known population of only 3,200 plants
worldwide, primarily in Maine and
to page four
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Annual Meeting and Maine Coast Cook'Out
SATURDAY • JUNE 24, 1989 • OWLS HEAD
This year’s annual meeting should be more fun than ever,
featuring a full day of field trips, a brief business meeting, a
raffle, and an informal lobster bake and chicken barbecue
at the Owls Head Transportation Museum. Weather
permitting, the meeting and social hour will be held outside,
so bring warm clothes and a big appetite—members of the
Thomaston Fire Department are putting on the meal!
Special thanks go to the Museum for generously donating
use of their facilities for this event.

Schedule of events
Places to stay:

Field trips, 8 a.m. to 3 p.m.

Registration, 3:30 p.m.

Refreshments available. Main Lobby, Owls Head
Transportation Museum, Highway 73, Owls Head.
Business meeting and raffle, 4 to 5 p.m.

Election of new trustees; reports of the Chairman,
Treasurer and Executive Director. A short ride in a restored
1931 Waco airplane, the Cadillac sports plane of its era,
will be raffled.
Social hour, 5 to 6 p.m.

The Maine Chapter has reserved a block of rooms at the
Trade Winds Motor Inn, Rockland, for the night of June 24.
Special TNC member room rate is $45 single, $50 double, and
$60 triple. Call the Inn directly for reservations (596-6661),
and do it soon; this special rate is good only until May 24.
Other suggestions:
Lord Camden Inn, Camden, 236-4325
Cedar Crest Motel, Camden, 236-4839
Maine Stay B/B Camden, 236-9636
Red Door B/B, Rockland, 594-8296
Misty Rose B/B, Thomaston, 354-6532

Campgrounds:

Wine, beer and hors d’oeuvres.

Megunticook by-the-Sea, Rockport, 594-2428
Camden Hills State Park, Camden, 236-3109

Buffet dinner, 6 to 7:30 p.m.

Your choice of lobster and clams or barbecued chicken
served with corn, coleslaw, beverage and blueberry cake.
Dinner will be followed by presentation of awards
and, possibly, a special surprise event.

Added Attraction
Take time to visit the Owls Head Transportation Museum.
The Museum, a nonprofit institution dedicated to preserving
the history of transportation, houses an impressive collection
of ground and air vehicles—all of which are in working order!

Annual Meeting Registration
Registration is required of all participants in any of the day’s events. The fee includes afternoon refreshments and business
meeting. Please register early; we must request an additional fee for registrations received after June 14.

Timely registration (due by June 14)_____ X $5.00 or Late registration (after June 14)--------- X $10.00
ANNUAL MEETING FIELD TRIPS
Trip #

No. of persons

Amount due

$-----------------

Lobster and clam dinner(s)

_______ X $18.00 $-----------

Extra lobster(s)

---------- X $ 5.00 $-----------

Barbecued chicken dinner(s)

---------- X $12.00 $-----------

Dinner subtotal $__

2nd choice

Annual Meeting Field Trip subtotal $---

TOTAL AMOUNT ENCLOSED $___

Clip and mail with check to
Maine Chapter
The Nature Conservancy
122 Main Street
P.O. Box 338
Topsham, Maine 04086
Phone: (207) 729-5181
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NAME __________________________________________
ADDRESS _______________________________________

TELEPHONE (HOME) ___________________________ (WORK)-----------------------------------------(Please list phone numbers accurate from mid-April to mid-June.)

Annual Meeting Field Trips
1A and IB.

Vinalhaven boat trips (Vinalhaven)
WHEN: 8 a.m. to 3 p.m.
MEET AT: Hurricane Island Outward Bound School

dock in Rockland. From the Junction of Routes 1
and 73 in Rockland, go south on Route 73 approx
imately one mile and turn left on Mechanic Street.
(Follow sign on Route 73 to H.I.O.B.S.) Go
approximately 14 mile; H.I.O.B.S. is on the right.
We will travel from Rockland to Vinalhaven aboard the
vessel Hurricane, passing by the Chapter’s Big Garden/Big
White Islands Preserve in Hurricane Sound before
dropping off the group for trip IB on Vinalhaven. Hurricane
Island Outward Bound School has generously donated boat
transportation for the following two trips. Please specify
which trip.

IA.

Brimstone Islands boat trip
COST: $30 per person
LIMIT: 20 people (At sea/on shore)

From Vinalhaven, we will continue southeast to the
Brimstone Islands. These picturesque and treeless islands

provide nesting habitat for eiders, guillemots and gulls. The
tombolo beach and magnificent view of the coast make them
a favorite for people as well. Those wishing to land on
Brimstone may do so, but should expect wet feet!
LEADER: Peter Blanchard, TNC volunteer coastal steward.

IB.

Lane’s Island walk
COST: $20 per person
LIMIT: 20 people (At sea/on shore)

Disembarking on Vinalhaven, we will walk straight to
Lane’s Island Preserve, a 45-acre property protected by

town residents 20 years ago. After strolling among the
preserve’s open moors and along its windswept shore, we
have been invited to the home of preserve steward Tuftsy
Harrison for refreshments. We will then take the TNC
shuttle back to the dock or explore downtown Vinalhaven,
which celebrates its 200th anniversary this year.
LEADER: Tuftsy Harrison, Lane’s Island volunteer preserve steward.

2 A and 2B.

Knights Pond and St. Clair Preserve

(Northport)
WHEN: 12 noon to 3 p.m.
MEET AT: Town landing on Knights Pond
COST: $8 per person

Twenty years ago, the Chapter protected 252 acres on the
northern shore of Knights Pond. Last year, the St. Clair
Preserve was expanded to include another mile of shore
front and the foot of Ducktrap Mountain, securing this
unspoiled area for future generations and preserving
important habitat for a stand of Atlantic White Cedar.
This trip is offered in two options, a canoe trip or a walk.
Please specify which trip.

2 A.

Knights Pond canoe trip
LIMIT: 6 canoes (Moderate). Participants must

bring own canoes and gear.
After lunch on the shore, we will paddle to the far end of
Knights Pond to explore a stand of Atlantic white cedar
growing on a floating bog mat. Prepare to get wet feet as you
learn about the other interesting plants found here, including
pitcher plants, sundews, and bladderworts that ring the
bog’s open pools.
LEADER: Dr. George Rossbach, retired botany professor and member
of the Josselyn Botanical Society.

2B.

Knights Pond hike
LIMIT: 15 people (Moderate)

We will explore the newly protected stretch of Knights
Pond’s pristine shoreline, listening for loons and watching
for bald eagles overhead. After visiting the stand of Atlantic
white cedar at the pond’s far end, those interested in a better
view of the area can take a quick hike up Ducktrap Mountain.
LEADER: Robert Elder, volunteer preserve steward.

3A.

Islands of East Penobscot Bay (Camden)
WHEN: 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
MEET AT: Public landing, downtown Camden
COST: $40 per person
LIMIT: 20 people (At sea)
Aboard the vessel Betselma, we will cruise past Dark

Harbor into East Penobscot Bay, a beautiful area where eagles,
osprey and seals abound. The Chapter has protected many
of the bay’s islands, including Bradbury Island and Sheep
Island Preserves; if time allows we will stop to picnic on
one of them. Our route home will take us past the Chapter’s
Mark Island Preserve.
LEADER: Jim Dow, Chapter Director of Land Protection. Boat
captain Les Bex, Camden.

4A.

Nonflowering plants of Fernaid’s Neck

(Camden/Lincolnville)
WHEN: 11 a.m. to 3 p.m.
MEET AT: Fernaid’s Neck Preserve parking lot
COST: $10 per person
LIMIT: 15 people (Easy)
The shady pine and hemlock stands and thick hardwood
forests of the Fernaid’s Neck Preserve on Megunticook
Lake are a lovely place to look for mushrooms, mosses and
other nonflowering plant species. Expect to cover several
miles of preserve trails as our leader, Dr. Homola, instructs
us in the identification and biology of these fascinating
"lower” forms of plant life. Bring a lunch and hand lens.
LEADER: Dr. Richard Homola, Professor of Mycology, University
of Maine, Orono.

5 A.

The American chestnut tree—
hope for the future?
WHEN: 2 p.m. to 3 p.m.
MEET AT: Rockport Elementary School, 100 yards

east of junction of Routes 1 and 90.
COST: $3 per person
LIMIT: 12 people (Easy)
The American chestnut tree, devastated by blight at the
turn of the century, all but disappeared from this country.
At the Harkness Preserve we will walk among a stand of
50 chestnuts which appears to be blight-resistant and learn
about the recent progress in research efforts to protect these
stately trees.
LEADERS: Members of the Harkness Preserve stewardship committee.
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Major gift protects rare
wild orchid
from page one

Field trip program
ever more popular

deserve the opportunity to visit some
of our less accessible preserves with
experienced guides, at an affordable
price. Yet we need to remember that
t’s always nice when your product
our primary function is to protect
sells more quickly than your wildest
dreams, particularly when the simple Maine’s most special natural places,
and we must allocate our limited staff
solutions offered by Econ 101 (in
resources accordingly.
crease production, raise prices) aren’t
Consequently, we are offering two
easily applied.
types of trips this year. In addition to
This is the case with our field trip
program, begun eight years ago to
new trips highlighting recent projects,
spread the word about The Nature
as well as some old favorites, we will
Conservancy. Well, the word is out,
offer regular ” show and go” trips to
and trips usually fill up by mid-June.
some of our most popular preserves.
Many of you wrote and called last
Led by local volunteers and preserve
season to share your opinions on the
staff, these trips require no advance
program with us; one person actually
registration and are free.
Another change you may notice is
suggested a lottery to fill the limited
the fee structure for trips. Prices overall
number of trip slots!
have increased for the first time in four
Though we are not about to offer a
sweepstakes, we took a long hard look
years, and the member/non-member
at the field trip program over the
differential has been eliminated. Our
winter. We have made some changes
national legal staff requested that we
institute the latter change to clarify
and are doing our best to continue
the tax-deductibility of membership
offering a high-quality program.
Unfortunately we simply are not
contributions to The Nature Con
servancy. (Please note: field trip
able to take the advice most frequently
offered us: "do more trips.” The
registration fees are not tax deductible.)
current program takes a great deal of
Look in the field trip brochure in
staff time to organize and execute.
this issue and at notices in the June
Although the program does break
newsletter for details. We look for
even financially in terms of direct
ward to exploring Maine’s most special
costs, the very real cost in staff time
natural areas with you in 1989.
—Julie Henderson
has not been covered by trip fees.
We feel strongly that our members

I

New Hampshire. This discovery may
increase the known global count by
almost 20 percent.
According to Paul Nickerson of the
U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service, most
Isotria sites contain fewer than thirty
individual plants, and some have only
one. The fact that the York County
location has numerous plants growing
in a single large area improves the
chances that the site will remain stable.
These chances may be improved
even further by another part of the
arrangement between The Nature Con
servancy and Patten. If examination in
the spring, when the elusive plant is in
flower, reveals more of them on ad
joining property owned by the Patten
Corporation, the company has pledged
to donate that land to The Nature
Conservancy as well. In any event, 36
acres of the abutting property will be
protected through a conservation ease
ment given by Patten to the Conser
vancy for the purpose of watershed
protection.
This is the second time The Nature
Conservancy has dealt with Patten
Corporation to protect an outstanding
natural area in Maine. Last year, the
Conservancy’s Maine Chapter acted as
intermediary between Patten, Prentiss
& Carlisle, Diamond Occidental, the
Bryan family and the state Bureau of
Public Lands to protect 7,200 acres of
undeveloped mountain and lake terrain
around Donnell Pond, Black Mountain
and Tunk Lake in Hancock County.
The Maine Chapter plans to manage
the newly acquired property as part of
its statewide system of 76 preserves.
To prevent unauthorized collection or
disturbance of the rare find, the exact
location is not being publicized.
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Mushroom identification field trip at Femaid’s Neck Preserve.

Maine Chapter
The Nature Conservancy

Field Trips
Once again we are happy to offer you the opportunity to
visit a number of Maine Chapter preserves, new and old. To
help you prepare for your trip, we provide the following
guidelines and suggestions.
FOR TRIPS ON LAND

Easy: a relaxed walk of two miles or less over
reasonably gentle terrain, with frequent stops

Moderate: a longer hike of two to five miles, often not
on a trail
Strenuous: sustained cross-country hiking which may

require bush whacking or bog slogging
FOR BOAT TRIPS
At sea: remain on boat for the entire trip
On shore: at least one island stop, using small boats to

ferry people to shore. No docks, landing may be
slippery, expect wet feet.
Remember that the weather at sea is very different than
that on shore and can change rapidly during the day. Bring
plenty of extra clothes, including extra socks and footgear
for island landings. We travel on open boats; each has a
small cabin but the best views require dressing for exposure
to wind, rain and sun.

Additional guidelines
If a trip takes place over the noon hour, bring a lunch.
We do not provide lunch unless otherwise noted. Please
bring something to drink on all trips. Wear appropriate
footwear: sturdy shoes/boots for any hike, boat shoes or
sneakers on boats. Rubber boots are a good idea for island
landings and bog walks.
Bring binoculars, camera, field guides, insect repellent,
sunscreen, etc. to make your day more enjoyable.
Our field trips are led by experts who volunteer to share
their knowledge with us. A member of the Chapter staff will
also accompany each trip. Please make their job easier, and
your trip more pleasant, by following the above guidelines.
Thank you.

Come
explore
Maine
with US.

1*

Rachel Carson Salt Pond—life in a tide pool

(New Harbor)
WHEN: Saturday, May 27, 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.
MEET AT: Salt Pond Preserve, Route 32, 1 mile
east of New Harbor
COST: $8 per person
LIMIT: 18 people (Easy)
People have been coming to this one-quarter-acre tide
pool for years to delight at the creatures within. In fact, it
was here that Rachel Carson gathered some of the material
for her book, The Edge of the Sea. Under the guidance of an
expert marine biologist, we will spend the morning getting to
know intertidal residents and visitors to the pool. Wading
shoes or sneakers recommended. Children are welcome.
Bring a lunch and hand lens.
LEADER: Mary Agnes Wine, marine biologist, Bowdoin College.

2»

Lichens of Big Reed Pond Preserve

(T8R10, WELS)
WHEN: Saturday, June 3, 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.

(NOTE: Another Big Reed Pond trip offered in
September.)
MEET AT: Four Seasons Motel (formerly Chris’s
Motel), Presque Isle Road, Ashland (Please call
207-435-8255 for overnight reservations.)
COST: $25 per person
LIMIT: 15 people (Strenuous)
As New England’s largest remaining old growth forest, the
Chapter’s Big Reed Pond Preserve offers visitors a chance
to experience the vast primeval forest that once covered
northern Maine. We will fine tune our interpretation of the
forest’s ecology with the help of Dr. Steven Selva, who has
been studying the lichens at Big Reed and other old-growth
forests for several years. Dr. Selva has found a remarkable
difference in lichen species diversity between old-growth and
younger-aged forests; he will explain how his research may
help provide an index to the health of these forest
communities.
LEADERS: Dr. Steven Selva, Professor of Biology, University of
Maine, Fort Kent; Linda Alverson, Seven Islands Land Company
forester.

—
TRIP NAME & DATE
TRIP’NO.

Clip and mail
with check to:
Maine Chapter
The Nature Conservancy
122 Main Street
P.O. Box 338
Topsham, Maine 04086
Phone: (207) 729-5181

NUMBER
PERSONS

TELEPHONES: WORK

ADDRESS

Sunkhaze Meadows canoe and bog walk

(Milford)
WHEN: Saturday, June 10, 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
MEET AT: Route 2, 3 miles north of Milford, at
bridge where Sunkhaze Stream runs into the
Penobscot River.
COST: $15 per person
LIMIT: 6 canoes—12 people (Strenuous)
Sunkhaze Meadows is the state’s largest, and arguably
most beautiful, expanse of bog, marsh and floodplain forest.
It will soon be the state’s newest National Wildlife Refuge,
thanks to the Maine Chapter which purchased the property
for transfer to the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service. There is
no better way to experience this complex of wetland habitats
and the many bird species harbored here than to paddle
leisurely along its meandering streams. We will take a short
break to stretch our legs on the bog and learn about
peatland ecology.
Participants must provide their own canoes and gear.
LEADER: Norm Famous, ornithologist and biological consultant
who worked on the environmental impact study for Sunkhaze Meadows.

AMOUNT
DUE

Total amount enclosed

NAME

ZIP

J♦

PRICE
PER PERSON

4*

HOME

The birds of the Kennebunk Plains (Kennebunk)
WHEN: Saturday, June 17, 8 a.m. to 11 a.m.
MEET AT: 1-95, Exit 3 southbound, West

Kennebunk
COST: $8 per person
LIMIT: 15 people (Easy)

The Maine Chapter has worked long and hard to preserve
the Kennebunk Plains, a sand-plains grassland that provides
critical habitat for several endangered species of plants and
animals. Success was achieved when the State announced
that funds from the $35 million public lands bond issue
would be used to purchase a 1,500-acre parcel adjacent to
the Chapter’s Kennebunk Plains Preserve. We will tour
the Plains, watching for grasshopper sparrows, upland
sandpipers and other grassland species, while learning how
the Conservancy, the state and local groups worked together
to protect this very special place.
LEADER: Peter D. Vickery, research ornithologist.

5.

Natural and human history of Damariscove
Island (Boothbay)
WHEN: Sunday, July 16, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
MEET AT: Shaw’s Wharf, Route 32, 14 mile east of

New Harbor. (Park at baseball field with sign
reading "Hardy Boat Parking”)
COST: $35 per person
LIMIT: 20 people (At sea/on shore, moderate)
We will spend the morning investigating Damariscove’s
ruins and learning about nearly four centuries of life on the
island. Our leader, Dr. Riess, worked as a graduate student
on Damariscove Island under Dr. Alaric Faulkner of the
University of Maine. For those more interested in natural
history, Conservancy caretakers will lead a birding and
botanizing walk around the island. There will be plenty of
free time to explore this beautiful island on your own.
LEADER: Dr. Warren Riess, Director of the Maritime Archaeo
logical and Historical Research Institute in Bristol. Boat captain Vem
Lewis, Boothbay. (This trip is being offered jointly with Maine Audubon
Society.)

6. The ecology of Crystal Bog (Sherman)
WHEN: Saturday, July 29, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

(Rain date Sunday, July 30, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.)
MEET AT: Exxon Station in Sherman, US Route 95

exit #58
COST: $15 per person
LIMIT: 12 people (Strenuous)

Crystal Bog is one of the largest sphagnum-heath bogs in
the northeast and one of the Chapter’s most ecologically
significant preserves. The associated fen area provides
habitat for at least 20 species of rare plants and a number of
orchid species. Sally Rooney, who is currently studying the
impact of fire on the fen area, will explain the ecology of the
bog, the dynamic history of its vegetation, and the
monitoring and management programs in place there.
LEADER: Saib Rooney, biological consultant and UMO master’s
candidate.

7 • Bald Eagle ecology—Narraguagus Bay/
Pleasant Bay boat trip (Jonesport)
WHEN: Saturday, August 5, 9:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
MEET AT: Jonesport Public Boat Landing, just off

Route 187 about one mile east of bridge to Beals.
COST: $35 per person
LIMIT: 25-people (At sea/on shore)

Half a dozen pairs of bald eagles nest on the islands of
Narraguagus and Pleasant Bays (eight of which have been
protected by TNC). In early August young eagles can be
easily seen from the water without disturbing them. Weather
permitting, we’ll land on Flint Island Preserve to enjoy a
picnic and short walk.
LEADER: Charlie Todd, Wildlife Biologist, Endangered and
Nongame Project, Maine Department of Inland Fisheries and Wildlife.
Boat captain Barna Norton, Jonesport.

8. Great Wass Island Archipelago boat trip

(Jonesport)
WHEN: Saturday, August 26, 9:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
(Rain date Sunday, August 27, 9:30 a.m. to
4:30 p.m.)
MEET AT: Jonesport Public Boat Landing, just off
Route 187 about one mile east of bridge to Beals.
COST: $35 per person
LIMIT: 25 people (At sea/on shore)
Sharing the same climate as its sub-arctic neighbors to the
north, the Great Wass Island archipelago provides habitat
for nesting bald eagles and several species of rare plants, as
well as large numbers of harbor seals and seabirds. The
Conservancy has designated the entire archipelago, made up
of nearly 50 islands, as a macrosite worthy of preservation.
The day will be spent boating around a dozen islands
protected by the Conservancy, including recently acquired
Little Hardwood Island, Man Islands, and Black Island
Preserves. During a lunch break on Mistake Island
Preserve we will learn about its unusual heath community
and sub-arctic plant species, including the rare star gentian
which should be in bloom.
LEADER: Dr. Alan Lewis, Science Dept., University of Maine at
Machias. Boat captain Barna Norton, Jonesport.

9»

Rafting the Dead River (The Forks)
WHEN: Monday, September 4, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
MEET AT: Voyagers Whitewater Headquarters

(cedar shingle house) on the left side of Route 201
in The Forks
COST: $75 per person (includes snacks on the river
and full meal afterwards)
LIMIT: 12 people: minimum age 13 (Moderate)
The Dead River boasts the longest stretch of continuous
whitewater in New England. With small rafts holding five
people each, you may take your turn at guiding or simply sit
back and enjoy the special beauty of the undeveloped
backcountry from Stony Brook to the Forks. But be sure to
work up an appetite; back at Voyagers’ headquarters, John
and Susan put on a tremendous feed after you’ve had a
chance to warm up in their sauna.
LEADER: John Kokajko, founder of Voyagers Whitewater, who has
generously donated this trip to benefit the Maine Chapter.

10. Donnell Pond canoe/Schoodic Mountain hike

(Franklin)
WHEN: Saturday, September 9, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
MEET AT: Public boat landing, Donnell Pond (off

Route 182)
COST: $15 per person
LIMIT: 8 canoes—16 people (Moderate)

Donnell Pond, one of Maine’s truly outstanding scenic
areas, was threatened by development until last year when
the Conservancy, working with the state and private
interests, helped save the pond and an additional 7,200 acres
around it. We will spend the morning paddling across the
pond, then picnic on a beach at the south end. Those
interested in stretching their legs after lunch can hike to the
summit of Schoodic Mountain, which offers a spectacular
view of the Donnell Pond/Tunk Lake area.
LEADERS: Steve Spencer, Recreation Specialist, Bureau of Public
Lands (which owns and manages the Donnell Pond/Tunk Lake area);
Representatives from the Downeast Outing Club, whose members have
actively maintained trails in the area for many years.

Save this brochure as a reminder of places and times
11.

Old-growth forest ecology of Big Reed Pond

(T8R10, T8R11, WELS)
WHEN: 11 A: Saturday, September 16, 8 a.m. to
4 p.m.
1 IB: Sunday, September 17, 8 a.m. to
4 p.m.
Please indicate which day.
MEET AT: Four Seasons Motel (formerly Chris’
Motel), Presque Isle Road, Ashland (Please call
207-435-8255 for overnight reservations.)
COST: $25 per person
LIMIT: 15 people (Strenuous)
At 3,800 acres, the Maine Chapter’s Big Reed Pond
Preserve is New England’s largest remaining old-growth
forest. As we hike through virgin hardwood forests and
cedar swamps (and over blowdowns in the spruce-fir forest)
on our way to the pond, expert guides will help us under
stand the rich diversity of this remarkable and irreplaceable
wilderness.
LEADERS: Dr. C. Tattersail Smith, Forestry Department, University
of New Hampshire; John Albright, Natural Heritage Program Director.

Reservations:
Make your reservations early as trips fill up quickly.

Reservations will be accepted on a first come, first served
basis.
Reservations with full payment must be made in
writing or in person, not by phone. You will receive a

letter confirming your reservation(s) and providing you with
any additional directions you may need for each trip.
If you suspect a trip may be full, please call first to check
before sending in your money.
Rates:

The prices reflect the direct costs of the trip and indirect
costs of processing reservations. Same rates apply for
children and adults.
Cancellations:

The Nature Conservancy reserves the right to cancel any
trip. If we must do so, reservation fees will be refunded and
we will make every effort to notify you. Trip registration
fees are not tax deductible, even if you must cancel your
reservation and are not able to attend the trip. Land trips
will be held rain or shine. Boat trips are weather
dependent; if in doubt, contact boat captain directly.
Please note: In order for us to notify you of any
cancellations, we must have a phone number where we can
reach you during the week or on the weekend. If you are
vacationing in Maine and you are unable to provide us with
a telephone number, please call us during business hours
(8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m., Monday through Friday) if there is
any question whether the trip will take place.

More Trips
We are delighted to announce that there will be additional field trip opportunities this summer, in large part thanks to several
Conservancy volunteers who have kindly agreed to organize and lead them. These trips will require NO advance registration and
are free; simply show up at the designated meeting place and time.
INDIAN POINT-BLAGDEN PRESERVE
NATURE WALKS (Mt. Desert)
WHEN: Friday mornings, 9-11 a.m. and afternoons

2-4 p.m., beginning June 30
MEET AT: Preserve Parking lot. From Route 3, take

Route 190 south. After 1.8 miles, take a right on Pretty
Marsh Road and bear right at the first fork (1.7 miles).
Go 200 yards to preserve entrance sign.
In addition to its beautiful shoreline and numerous trails,
the preserve is known as a site where osprey and seals are
readily seen.
LEADER: Peter Blanchard, Biology teacher and TNC volunteer
Coastal Land Steward (244-5063).

BARRED ISLAND NATURE WALK (Deer Isle)
WHEN: Saturday, July 29, 2 to 4 p.m. and Thursday,

August 10, 10 a.m. to 12 noon
MEET AT: Sunset Post Office, Sunset

These trips are timed to catch low tide at Barred Island, a
lovely spruce-fir clad island connected by a sand bar to the
western end of Deer Isle.
LEADERS: Mamie and Ken Crowell, preserve stewards and long
time summer residents of Deer Isle.

CROCKETT COVE WOODS NATURE WALK

(Deer Isle)
WHEN: Thursday, July 13, 10 a.m. to noon and

Saturday, August 26, 10 a.m. to noon
MEET AT: Sunset Post Office, Sunset

The cool, moist air at Crockett Cove creates a spruce-fir
"fog-forest,” lush with mosses and lichens.
LEADERS: Mamie and Ken Crowell. Dr. Crowell, who developed
the Crockett Cove nature trail, teaches biology at St. Lawrence
University in New York.

In addition, TNC preserve staff will offer periodic guided
walks at the following TNC preserves:
KENNEBUNK PLAINS
DAMARISCOVE ISLAND
DOUGLAS MOUNTAIN
SEAWALL BEACH/MORSE MOUNTAIN
Look in your June newsletter for information on
meeting places and times for trips at these preserves.

In pursuit of
pogonia

Pogonia protection:
Endangered Species
Act reauthorized

or southern Maine members who
like sleuthing for rare species during
ast October, President Reagan
their nature walks, the small whorled
signed the reauthorization of the
pogonia offers a unique challenge. Un
Endangered Species Act, which pro
discovered populations of this elusive
vides
some legal protection to plants
rarity probably exist in Maine and New
like
the
small whorled pogonia.
Hampshire as well as in other eastern
The
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states and Ontario, Canada.
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about
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the thick layer of decaying leaves that
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pesticide
use.
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(Orchidaceae), small whorled pogonia
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takes its descriptive common name
advocates; Senator William Cohen was
Nature
from the arrangement of five or six
also a co-sponsor.
oblong leaves, each one to three inches
The good news is that the bill passed
in size, radiating from the stem near the
with
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top beneath the blossom. The greenishne reason our field trips are popu
In
fact,
several new amendments actual
yellow flowers, which appear in May
lar with Maine Chapter members
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the Act. The reauthor
or June, may be solitary or paired and
is the chance they offer to learn more
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about a particular aspect of Maine’s
Act
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until
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give way to upright ellipsoidal capsules
diverse flora and fauna. The schedule
Some of the bill’s highlights:
of fruit about an inch long that ripen in
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•
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$239 million over the next
June or July.
but for some, it will only whet their
five
years
for implementation of the
The most likely place to find the
appetites for field studies of greater
Act;
small whorled pogonia is in open wood
depth and duration.
• establishes a special fund, the Co
land fifty to sixty years old that consists
Fortunately, this type of opportunity
operative Endangered Species Con
chiefly of maple, oak, beech, hickory
is available at the Eagle Hill Wildlife
servation Fund, to provide grants
and birch. The area must be fairly free
Research Station, located on the Maine
and
matching funds to states;
of undergrowth. Acidic soil and gentle
coast just downeast of Bar Harbor and
•
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Schoodic Point.
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from which Isotria medeoloides derives
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endangered plants by making it illegal
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If in your woodland strolls you
Michigan. In between, the choices in
—
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let The Nature Conservancy know the
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Endangered species
planning maps
he primary cause for the loss of
endangered species and sensitive
natural areas is that landowners
regulators simply do not know these
sensitive areas exist.
To fill this information gap, the
Natural Heritage Program has prepared
individual maps showing the general
locations of sensitive areas in each
town within Maine’s coastal zone. This
was a cooperative project with the
State Planning Office, Inland Fisheries
and Wildlife, and the Historic Preser
vation Commission.
Each map indicates general locations
for endangered and threatened species,
exemplary natural communities, Reg
istered Critical Areas, and important
archaeological sites. The maps will be
published by the State Planning Office
and distributed to each coastal town,
regional council, conservation commis
sion, and state regulatory agency.
Because these features are sensitive,
however, the maps do not show the
exact location. Instead, the maps indi
cate areas within which land use activi
ties could affect a sensitive site. This
"red flag” system has worked success
fully in other states. Planners and deve
lopers can know quickly and easily
now if a proposed land-use activity
coincides with an area marked on the
town map and, if it does, whom to call
to determine if a conflict actually exists.
If a conflict may exist, the staff of the
appropriate agency will work with the
parties to ensure that the development
is completed in such a manner as to
conserve the sensitive site.
Knowing early in the planning pro
cess where sensitive areas exist can
make all the difference in the world to
an endangered species or population.
(See "Director’s Corner” in this
issue.) A simple check of these maps
will help prevent situations where the
sensitivity of a site is understood only
after a developer has already invested
substantial time and money in a project.
As reported in the February issue of
"Maine Legacy,” the Natural Heritage
Program now resides in the Office of
Comprehensive Planning in the Depart
ment of Economic and Community
Development. A primary function of
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the program in its new location will be
to prepare similar kinds of mapped
information for all organized towns to
assist them in writing comprehensive
plans as mandated by growth-manage
andment legislation.
The Natural Heritage Program’s new
address is State House Station 130,
Augusta, Maine 04333, tel. (207)2896800.
—John Albright

Rachel Carson Salt Pond

Wishes come true. ..
Thanks to Nicolas Walsh of Portland
who donated a portable telephone for
Douglas Mountain, and to Dick Vogels
of South Bristol, who dropped off a
weed whacker and brushhook for use
on Damariscove Island. And an extra
big thank you to Kam Flower, who
read our minds and donated a portable
laptop computer and battery operated
printer—without even being asked!

.. .but we’re never satisfied
As budgets are prepared and field
season plans are made, the two seldom
coincide nicely. Our eyes—and our
needs—are always bigger than our
budgets. Please consider helping us
outfit ourselves for the busy season
ahead.
• two-way radio with five-mile plus
range for use at remote regions like
Big Reed Pond;
• Indian pumps (back-pack water
pumps) and five-gallon water con
tainers for fire safety on island pre
serves
• hand scythe
• hedge clipper
Contributions towards the cost of
the above items will gladly be accepted.
Thank you!

Memorial gifts
Gifts in memory of the following
individuals have been received by the
Maine Chapter:
Ruth K. Brown
Henry Chavanes
Ed &. Agnes Danforth
Warren Delano
John Gass
Irene Packard
Richard Saltonstall, Jr.
David I. Shaw
Anna Gass Shapiro
Charles Sleeper
Stanley Wass
Thomas Wriggins, Jr.

New life members
Any gift of $1,000 or more to the
Maine Chapter Land Preservation Fund
provides a life membership for the
donor and spouse in the Maine Chapter
of The Nature Conservancy. All such
gifts furnish a long-term source of
support to help save land here in
Maine.
We are pleased to welcome as a new
life member:
Carla Rolde

Corporate members
Any annual gift of $100 or more
qualifies a business as a corporate
member of the Maine Chapter. We are
pleased to have received support from
the following:
F. M. Beck, Inc.
Butler Capital Corporation
Brown Brothers Harriman &. Co.
Loring, Short &. Harmon
Meiser Sc Earl, Inc.
Michael Mahan Graphics
Shop 'n Save &. Wellby Super Drugs
Ticor Title Insurance
Foundation support
We are pleased to recognize the
support of the following foundations:
Fore River Foundation
O’Donnell Iselin Foundation
Romill Foundation

Organizational support
We are grateful for the support of
the following organization:
Abnaki Ski & Outing Club

New type face

the
director's corner
By J. Mason Morfit
o the average reader, the most

formation about soils, slopes, associ
memorable aspect of our lead
ated vegetation, etc.), enabled Heritage
story may be that a major land developstaff

to predict correctly that Isotria
er donated one of the world’s best
would be found at the site.
This predictive capacity is especially
sites for a federally endangered wild
important because it greatly increases
orchid.
the effectiveness and proportionately
To Conservancy staff, equally as ex
reduces the cost of field surveys in
citing is the context in which this
tended to discover rare flora and fauna.
event occurred. Specifically, it would
And as the benefit/cost ratio improves,
not have happened in the absence of
it is much more likely that both public
the Maine Natural Heritage Program,
and private interests will allocate scarce
developed over the past five years by
financial resources to this important
The Nature Conservancy.
task.
Because the Heritage data base has
One final note. In this instance the
become recognized as the most com
Heritage Program achieved its intended
prehensive and authoritative source
effect of helping to protect a site of
of information on Maine’s rare flora
and fauna, it is consulted with in global biological significance only be
cause of the goodwill of the Patten
creasing frequency by developers and
Corporation. . . and a lot of hard work
others whose activities have major
on the part of The Conservancy.
impacts on the landscape.
Neither federal nor state law pro
This in itself is important since the
tects even federally endangered plants
number of critical sites destroyed
if the owner of the property on which
through ignorance far exceeds the
they occur chooses to destroy them.
number destroyed deliberately.
(Please note that there are substantial
Equally exciting from our viewpoint
penalties for all others who damage,
is the predictive capacity of Heritage
disturb or collect protected plants.)
information, when used with skill and
This is clearly a major deficiency of
imagination. In the instance of the
existing endangered species legislation.
Isotria discovery, there was no record
It is also one reason why The Nature
for the plant at the site in question—a
Conservancy’s efforts to protect rare
reflection of the fact that the area had
plant sites through outright ownership
never been field-studied by botanists.
continue to be so important.
However, information in the Heritage
data base about other Isotria sites (in-
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For those of us with mature eyes, the
print in Maine Legacy has been increased
to the next larger size. If you still can’t
read this, see your optometrist.
The photo opposite reflects a recent
desperate effort on the part of the
director to lose weight by eliminating
superfluous facial hair. Watch this
space for further reductions, necessarily
above the eyebrows.

Maine Legacy
Published six times yearly by the Maine
Chapter of The Nature Conservancy, 122 Main
Street, P.O. Box 338, Topsham, Maine 04086;
telephone (207) 729'5181. Submissions of
articles, illustrations and photographs are
welcome.
Subscriptions to this newsletter are available
to members. Membership dues are as follows:
Life, $1,000 (one-time); Acorn, $100; Sup
porting, $50; Contributing, $25; Family, $15;
Subscribing, $10. More than 13,000 members
currently support the Conservancy’s work in
Maine.
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Carol Wishcamper, Vice-chair, Freeport;
William B. (Tony) Owens, Jr., M.D.,
Treasurer, Cape Elizabeth; Donald Mairs,
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W. Cochrane III, West Southport; Malcolm
Coulter, East Holden; H. King Cummings,
Stratton; Minnette Cummings, Portland;
Elizabeth Donnan, Northeast Harbor; Louis
Hilton, Greenville; Charles J. Micoleau,
Portland; Cherie Mason, Sunset; Ralph
Robins, York; Marilyn Moss Rockefeller,
Camden; Charter Honorary Trustee:
Edward T. Richardson, Jr., South Portland.
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Vice-president and Executive Director, J. Mason
Morfit; Associate Director, Kent Wommack;
Director of Science and Stewardship, Barbara St.
John Vickery; Heritage Program Director, John
Albright; Director of Land Protection, Jim Dow;
Assistant to the Executive Director, Deborah
Clark; Assistant Stewardship Director, Julie
Henderson; Administrative Assistant, Jeanne
Desjardins; Membership Secretary, Barbara
Clark; Secretary Bookkeeper, Cynthia Morrison.

View from Schoodic Mountain
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The American
Heritage Trust Act
Although The Nature Conser
vancy spends relatively little time
and money in the legislative arena,
there are occasionally issues (like
Maine’s $35 million public land ac
quisition bond) which are simply too
important to our central mission to sit
out.
One such bill, the American Heritage
Trust Act, is before the U. S. Congress
now. TNC has joined leading groups in
support of this landmark legislation,
which would provide up to $1 billion
annually for the acquisition of recre
ation and conservation lands nation
wide.
The American Heritage Trust Act
would convert the current Land and
Water Conservation Fund into a true
trust fund. Interest from the fund
would be available to states and federal
agencies to buy land for parks, wildlife
refuges and recreational purposes.
The Land and Water Conservation
Fund was created in 1965 to receive
funds generated from offshore oil and
gas leases granted by the federal govern
ment. In addition, royalties from drill
ing and mining on federal land have
gone into this fund, known as
LAWCON.
The logic behind LAWCON is sim
ple: royalties from activities which
tend to degrade recreational and natural
areas should be used to acquire and
preserve other natural areas.
Over the years, the program has
provided acquisition and/or manage
ment funding for over 30,000 projects
nationwide. Hundreds of them are
here in Maine, including Wolf Neck
State Park, Bigelow Mountain Reserve,
Allagash Wilderness Waterway, Moose
horn and Rachel Carson National Wild
life Refuges, and many state and local
parks.
A bill introduced as H.R. 876 by
Representative Morris K. Udall (DAZ), would transfer the authorized but
unappropriated balance of about $6
billion from LAWCON to the Ameri
can Heritage Trust. In addition, this
trust would receive the $900 million
per year of Outer Continental Shelf oil
and gas lease revenue that is currently
authorized for LAWCON. The Trust
8—Maine Legacy, April 1989

Field trip fever

would peak at $24 billion, after which
no new federal money would be needed.
Meanwhile, interest income from
the Trust would be automatically avail
able for expenditure beginning with
$500 million in 1989 and increasing to
$1 billion per year by 1993. Congress
would retain control over where the
money was spent, but all expenditure
would be within the goals set for the
Trust.
Under this plan, Maine, which re
ceived just over $300,000 from LAW
CON in 1987, would receive $2.4
million next year, increasing annually
to $3.7 million in 1994.
Representative Udall’s expressed pur
pose in offering this bill is to prevent

the presently earmarked revenues from
"lying idle in a Treasury envelope as
they do now or being blown out the
budgetary exhaust pipe like other Gov
ernment spending.”
So far, well over a third of the
Representatives and a quarter of the
Senators have signed on as co-sponsors
to the American Heritage Trust Act.
Senator John H. Chafee (R-RI) is the
prime sponsor of the corresponding
bill, S. 370.
Members interested in more infor
mation on the American Heritage Trust
Act can contact the chapter office or
Maine’s congressional delegation for
details or updates.
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